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in I^anomi Bahuasm v. Modun Meenahsfd Naidu v.
Immucli Kcmahâ -'> and Mahahir Fcrshacl v. Moheswar Nat¥^\ 
As a representative case of the absence of sucli special eircuni- 
stances, Sargent^ 0. J., referred to Baboo Hurde^ Karam v. Bandit 
llooder ^Srhash Mlsser^^\

In the present case the debt was one in which the two adult 
sons joined with the father. There was no concealment in the 
plaint why the father and the other brother were not joined as 
parties. It is found as a fact that the son sued was manager of 
the joint family. The debt was a family debt. The sale realized 
the full price of the house, and the creditor obtained possession 
unopposed. The appellant’s deed of purchase was executed 
pendent Ute, and after the attempt to raise the attacliment had 
failed. There -is thus jio  reason shown why the decree of the 
lower Court should be disturbed. We dismiss the appeal and 
confirm the decree. All costs on appellant.

JJecreo confirmed.
a) L. R., 13 I. A., 1. (3; L. n., 17 Cal., 580.
(2) L. R., 16 I, A., 1. (1) L. K., 11 I. A., 26.
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Before Mr, Justice JarcUne and Mr. Justice Ranade,

N A R A Y A N  a n d  a n o t h e e  ( g e i g i n a l  r i iA iN T ip p s ) ,  A t p e l l a n t s ,  v . G ANPAT
ANB OTHEES (OEIGIKAL DEPENDANTS, N o S . 1 TO 9 ), EESX’ OJTDENXS, *

AND

GANPAT a n d  o t e b k s  ( o e i g i n a l  D e f e n d a it t s  N os. 1 , 2 , 3  a n d  9 ) , A i >p e l -  

liANTs, V .  N A E A Y A N  a n d  a n o t e e b  (o e i g i n a l  P iA iN x iE r s ) ,  R e s p o n d e n t s . ’̂

Mortgage.—M ortgage l»j jo in t owner— Morlgagco hecommg jiiirchciscv o f  part o f  
7)wrtffagedproperty— lltdevipiion— llcdcmption o f  part o f  morf(ja<jc3, properiy-^  
Apporlionment ofmorlgarje-debt—BigJit o f  mortgagee to Tceep security entire —liigM  
o f  imrohaser o f  mortgagee's interest to sue f o r  parlitioii— Joint posiession-^ 
J?raciice.

When a mortgageo acquii'os by pui’chasc the interest; of some o£ ttic mortgagors, be 
acquires only a riglifc to stto for partition after the redemption of tlie entire security 
has been effected. He must first surrender or restore tho mortgage aecû î .y and thou 
urge wliat title lie may have acquired by the purcbaso.

* Gross Second Appeals, Nos. 575 aud 623 o f 1893#

1896. 
Fehruart/ 3.
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1-60G. The goucval viilc is that a Mortgagee luis a riglifc to iusiafc that hia security shall not 
to split up, but in tho following caacs there is no ohjectiou to do so and to ratcably 
cUstribntc tho luovlgagu-debt:—

(a) When the mortgagees docs not insist on keeiung tho security entire.

(i) When tho original contract itself rucitL'3 that tho mortgagors joip, together in 
mortgaging their sopuratc shares.

((;) When the mortgageo has hiniaclf split up the security ; e. f/., when he buys a 
portion oi! tho mortgaged estate. In this case he is estopped from seeking to throw 
the whole burden on that part of the i)roperty still mortgaged with him.

InlSV^the plaintiffs’ father (Khuahiil)nuul brother (IJapu) mortgaged seven lots of 
laud with poasessiou to tho father of defendants 'Nos. ], 2, and 3. Four of those lots 
woro subsequently sold to defendants Nos. d' to 8 wilh the consent of the mortgagees, who 
continued in p<)Ssossi.on of the remaining three lots. In 1878 in execution of a decree, 
Bapu’s iutorest in these latter three lots -was sold and Avas purchfised by defendants 
Nos. ], 3 and 3. In 18SS) the defendants Nos. 1, 2 and 3 sold those three lots to defend
ant No. 9. In 18'Jl the plaintiirs (sons and brothers of the original mortgagors) sued to 
I'cdceni all the lands comprised in the mortgage of 1872. Tho first Court as to tho first 
four loxH I'.cld that defendants Nos. 4 to 8 had been in adverse possession of the first four 
lots for more than twelve yeara and that as to thon\ the suit \vas barred. As to the remain
ing throe lots it passed a decree for redemption of tho plaintifCs’ three-fourths share of 
the lands anti directed that on payment within six months by them of Ivs. 500 to defend
ant No. 9 (who stood in the place of defendants Nos. 1 ,2  and 3) they shoiild bo put 
in possession of tho lands jointly with defendant No. 9. In appeal the decree was con
firmed fiS to the first four lots, but as to tho remaining three lots the Judge found that 
the niort .̂'age-debt had l)eon paid and that a sum of lls. 318-5-0 was due from the mort
gagees in possession (defendants Nos. 1 ,2 , 3 and 9) to the plaintiff, lie, therefore, 
ordered payment of three-l'ourths of this amount by defendant No. 9 to plaintiffs, and 
directed that they should lie put in possession of their tliree-fourths sliaro of tho lands 
jointly with defendant No. 9. On appeal to the High Court as to the right to redeem 
the said three lots.

Held, tl'.ab tho plaintiffs wore entitled to redeem the whole of the said three lots 
which had been admittedly mortgaged in 1872 and not merely a three-fourths share 
tlxcTcof, and wore also entitled to the whole of the surplus sum of lls. 3i8 found duo by 
tho ttiortgagcea in possession,

lleld f also, that defendant No. 9, who had acquired from the mortgagees (dofondants 
No8. Ij 2 and 3) tho equity of redemption in part of the mortgaged property, was not 
entitled to possession of his share jointly with the plaintiffs, The mortgaged property 
slrcttld first bo restoied to tho plaintiffs and then defendant No. 9 might bring a scpamto 
sTut for partition.

S econ d  appeals from, the decision of Rao Bahadur N . N . 
Nanavati, First Class Subordinate Judge, A. P., at Dhulia. 

Suit for redemption. The land in question consisted of seven 
lots, which ifi IS72 had been mortgaged with possession by the
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plaintiffs’ father and brother (Khushal and Bapu) to one Totai’am,
the father of defendants N os.'l, 2 and 3, N a b a y a nf.

In the same year one of the lots was sold by tbe mortgagors Gant at-
with the consent of the mortgagee to defendants Nos. 4 and 5; 
similarly* another was subsequently sold in the same year to 
defendant No. 6, and a third to defendant No. 7, and in 1876 a 
fourth lot was sold to defendant No. S.

The three remaining lots remained in the possession of the 
defendants Nos. 1, 2 and 3 (the sons of the original mortgagee).
In 1878 the mortgagors’ interest in them was sold in execution 
of a decree against them  ̂ and it was purchased by defendants 
Nos. 1, 2, and 3, who duly obtained formal possession_, being already 
in possession as mortgagees. This decree was against Ivhushal 
and Bapu  ̂ but in the certiGcate of sale it was stated that what 
was sold was the rights title and interest of Bapu; and in the 
list of property which had been attached in execution these 
lands were also mentioned as belonging to Bapu.

In 1889 defendants Nos. 1, 2 and 3 sold these latter three lots 
to defendant No. 9

In 1891 the plaintiffs (the sons and brothers of the original 
mortgagors) brought this suit for the redemption of all seven lots 
of land comprised in the mortgage of 1872.

Defendants Nos. 4 to 8 pleaded adverse possession for more 
than twelve years, and that the suit was barred by limitation.

Defendants Nos. 1, 2 and tS as to the four lots sold to defendants 
Nos. 4 to 8 pleaded limitation, and as to the three lots sold to 
defendant No. 9 they contended that the plaintiffs’ right to redeem 
had been extinguished by the execution sale at which they had 
purchased the mortgagors’ equity of redemption.

The Subordinate Judge held that as to the four lots held by 
defendants Nos. 4 to 8, the plaintiffs' claim was barred by limita
tion. As to the remaining three lots, ho held that by the sale 
in execution one-fourth share tlierein had passed to the pur
chasers (mortgagees) and that the plaintiffs (mortgagors) were, 
therefore, only entitled to redeem three-fourths jointly with 
defendant No. 9. He ordered, therefore, that the plaintiffs 
might redeem on payment within sis months of Rs. 500 to
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(lol’eii(Uint No. 9, “  who stands in tho place of the mortgagees 
(dcfcndiuits Nos. 1, 2 and 3) together with his costs of this suit 
in sati.si'action of tho mortgago-dcbt duo on three-fourths, of the 
liekls ineutionod in tho phiint. On payment being made within 
tho aforesaid period, tlie plaintifts will bo put in possession 
oE their three-fourths  ̂sharo in fcho fields jointly with defeud- 
ant No. 9.’^

On appeal the Court conlirmcd the decree of the lower Court 
as to the four lots held by defendants Nos. 4 to 8, but as to 
the three remaining lots lie found on taking the accountsO O
that tlie mortgage-del)t had been paid ottj and that a surplus 
of Eh. 3-18-5-0 was duo by tho mortgagees in possession (defend
ants Nos. 1, 2 and 3) to tho mortgagors (plaintiffs). lie , therefore, 
ordered as follows :—

The defeadant No. 9, who stands ia the place of the mort
gagees (tho defendants Nos. 1 to 3 ), must, therefore, pay three- 
fourths of this surplus to tho plaintiffs over and above the 
restoration ofi three-fourths of these three fields by him to them
* Plaintiffs be put in possession of their three-fourths
share therein jointly with the defendant No. 9. ”

From this decree the plainthfs appealed to the High Court, 
and tho defendants Nos. 1, 2, 3 and 9 filed a cross appeal.

Vicaji and BalaJI AhffJI BliagDal, for the appellants (plaint
iffs) ;—The pUiintiffs are entitled to redeem the whole of the three 
lots in question and not only three-fourths, and defendant No. 9 
is not entitled to joint possession with them. He stands in the 
I)laco of defendants Nos. I , 2 and 3, the mortgagees. They pur
chased tho right of Bapii at the execution sale. Bapu had an 
interest jointly with tho plaintiffs in those lands. The purchase 
by the defendants of his interest gave them only a right to sue 
for his share by partition after all the lands had been redeemed. 
Their purchase of this share did not affect the right to redeem 
the whole security given by the mortgage of 1872. Whatever 
right they had, is vested now in defendant No. 9, but that right 
can only be exercised after redemption of the whole mortgage 
security—Nciro v. VithalhlmV̂ '̂  ; Mora Joshi v Raniohan r̂a^^K

(1) li L. n . ,  10 Bom., G‘18. !• L* B ., 15 Bom., 2 4



Scott and Dajl Ahaji Khare for respondenfcs (defendants Nos. 1, 189G.

3, and 9):— By the execution sale tlie whole interest in the three Nabayan-
lots in dispute passed to defendants Nos. 1, 2 and 3. The decree was Qanpat.
against both Khaslial, the fatlier of the plaintilTs, and Bapu^ their 
brotherJ aiid the interest of both passed by the sale. Tlie land was 
either joint family property standing in Bapu’s name or it was 
Bapu^s exclusive property. Tn either case the whole interest 
was sold to the purchasers— Villal v. Jairanb Vithal̂ '̂̂ . The 
mortgagors themselves -severed the security by selling part of 
it to third persons with consent of mortgagees,

Vicaji in replj’’ :— Both the lower Courts have found that the 
interest of the plaintifPs father Khushal was not sold at the execu
tion sale and that Bapu was not the manager of the family, as 
Khushal was alive at the date of tlie sale— Bapuj i  v.
Keshav̂ ^̂  ; M arail SaJcharam v . JBahajî '̂ K

E a n a d e , .J. :—These are cross appeals from the decision of the 
First Class Subordinate Judge of Dhulia rejecting the original 
plaintiffs Nos. 2’s claim for the redemption of four lands, 
and awarding them joint possession with defendant No. 9 of a 
three-fourths share in the remaining three lands  ̂ and directing 
defendant No. 9 to pay to plaintiffs a ^three-fourths share in 
Rs. 348-5-0, being the surplus left after satisfying the mortgage- 
debt.

The mortgage of which redemption was sought was effected by 
plaintiffs’ father and their brother Bapu in 1872, and included 
seven lands in all, but four of these had been alienated by Bapu 
to defendants Nos. 4— 8 more than twelve years before the in
stitution of the suit, which suit -was accordingly held to be time- 
barred in respect of these lands. Bapu’s right, title and interest in 
respect of the remaining three lands were purchased in an execu
tion sale by defendants Nos. 1, 2, 3_, who represented the original 
mortgagee, and were subsequently in 1889 transferred by them to 
defendant No. 9. There was no bar of time in respect of this 
part of the claim, and both the lower Courts have held that 
these sale transactions affected only Bapu’s share, and plaintiffs

(1) I. L. ll„  14 Bom., 597. (2) I. L. E., 15 Bom., 13 at p. 19.
(3) I. L. R., ID Bom., 87.
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were accordingly allowed joint possession with defendant No. 9 
ifAKAYAN of their three-fourths share in these lands. It is from this decree 
Ganpax. ^C)th plaintiffs and defendants Nos. 1, 2̂  3 and 9 have pre

ferred the present cross appeals  ̂ plaintiffs contending chiefly that 
they were entitled to redeem tJie whole of these three" lands, 
while the defendants contended that the sale of Bapu’s interest 
transferred to them the whole interest oE all the mortgagors, and 
not Bapu’s share only.

In regard to the contention of the plaintiffs (appellants in 
Second AjDpeal No. 575 of 1893), I feel satisfied that the lower 
Court of appeal was in’crror in awarding joint possession of a 
threo-fourfchs share in the three lands to the plaintiffSj and direct
ing the defendant No. 9 to refund to plaintifis three-fourths share 
in the surplus left after satisfying the mortgage-deht. I f the 
plaintiffs bad a right to redeem the mortgage of these lands, tliat 
right entitled them to sue for the redemption of the whole of

• these lands. Indeed; if they had brought the suit in the first 
instance to redeem only their share in the mortgaged lauds, such 
a suitj splitting up the mortgage security, could not have been 
maintained under the rulings of this Court, whicli have held that 
when a mortgagee acc^uires by purchase the interests of some 
of the mortgagors, he acquires only a right to sue for partition 
after the redemption of the entire mortgaged x r̂operfcy has been 
effected. He cannot resist the claim for redemption based on the 
mortgage admitted l>y him. lie  must first surrender or restore 
the mortgage security, and then urge what title he may have 
acquired by purchase,

In the present case, the respondent-defendants did not claim 
any equitable relief by way of contribution and apportionment. 
Their defence was that the transfer of Bapu’s interest made them 
owners of the entire property. PlaintifF-appellants also claimed 
to redeem the whole, and not any portion of the mortgaged lands. 
The parties having th\is joined issue on this basis, both the lower 
Courts were in error in apportioning the mortgage security and 
debt in the way they have done. The burden of bringing a 
partition suit has been thus cast upon the plaintifF-appellants, 
when it should properly fall upon the mortgagees and their 
assigns.
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Looking at ilio aufchoritief3, it will be fountl that the view
taken by the Madras High Court in Mcmii v. has been Naeayax
expressly dissented from in several decisions o£ this Court. The GAKrAx. 
Madras High Court held in the case noted above that in such 
cases tiie mortgagor must first by a regular partition suit ascertain 
his share before he sues for redemption. The judgment cites no 
authorities, and it does not appear that the peculiar incidents of a 
mortgage contract were fully considered. So far back as 1876, 
it was held by a Division Bench of this Court (Melvill and 
Nanabhai Haridas, JJ.) that such a mortgagee must first restore 
the security, and it will bo then open to hiin in another suit to 
establisli any rights he may Imvo acquired by purchase— San/ajl 
v. This view of the law was affirmed in Alikhaii v.

which ruling is of special interest, for it makes 
a clear distinction between the mortgagee purchasing a portion of 
the equity of redemption, and a mortgagee s\iccoeding to it by 
right of inheritance. While in respect of the mortgagee's rights as 
purchaser, it was ruled that he should surrender the security, and 
then establish his claim as purchaser, in resjoect of the rights 
which devolved on him by inheritance, the right of contribu
tion and apportionment in redemption was uphehl. This same 
view was again given effect to in BJi ikaji v. JLalsIman'̂ '̂ .̂ The 
authorities bearing on this subject were fully considered in Naro 
V. ViihaWiai^^'* and again in Yishin v. Venlcalrav^'''^, and finally in 
Mora Joslii v. Hcmclian(lm '̂^\ in which last case, as also in BUil'aji 
v, Lal'shman̂ '̂̂ , tliQ, ruling in Mamu v. Kv,lU(F' was expressly 
dissented from.

Of course there are special circumstances in which the Courts 
have allowed some of the mortgagors or part purchasers of the 
equity of redemption to redeem a part of the mortgage security 
on payment of a proportion of the mortgage-debt. The Privy 
Coimcil case, Nawal A-zimut All Khan v. jQwahir reprc- .j

(1) I. L. R., G Mad., Gl. (-) I. L. 11., 10 Jiom., 018.  ̂’
(2) P. J. for 1876, p. 17. (C) P. J. for 1889, p. 218. ^
(3) I. L. Ef., 10 Bom., G58. (”) I. L. R., 13 Bom., 27.
(i) I. L. R,, 15 Bom., 27. (S) 13 M. I. A.; 404.
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sents one class of sueli eases. In  that case tlio suit was brought 
KAiaTAjT by the purchaser of one out of the sixteen mouzahs mortgaged
GANrAx, to redeem his purcliase, and the mortgagee in that case did not

insist on the redemption of the whole mortgage. The general 
rule appears to be that a mortgagee has a right to insist tli^irhis 
security shall not be split up—Ilurreeliur Singh v. Dabee 
Moiilvie V. JvMoô '̂̂ — but of course (1) wlien he does not insist 
on such a right, Asansah v. Vamana^̂ '̂ ; Bam Kristo v. Ihissamiit 
Ameeroonissa^̂ '̂ ; Mirza All v. Tamsoondcree '̂^; ICesree v. Seth 
Moshwi, ; or (2) where the original contract itself recites that 
the mortgagors join together in mortgaging their separate shares 
or (3) where the mortgagee has himself split up the security,—■ 
Kuray Mai v. Piiran ; Marana v. Pciidijala^̂ ;̂ Naivab Azhnut 
All Khan v. Jowahir Sinĝ ^̂ ; Nathoo Sahoo v. Lcdali ;
Mahtah Uai v. 8aiU ;—there can be no objection to rateably

' . distribute the mortgage-debt. In  the last class of cases, the
mortgagee himself splits the security by buying a portion of the 
estate mortgaged ; and he is very properly held to be estopped 
from seeking to throw the whole burden on the part of the 
property still mortgaged with him. It was on this principle 
that in the present case the mortgage charge has been appor
tioned between the four lands sold away with the mortgagee’s 
consent by the mortgagor Bapu, and the remaining three lands. 
Lastly, contribution was allowed in the case where the mortgagee 
succeeded by inheritance to a part of the mortgaged estate— 
AlU'han v. MalumaclMian^ -̂\

In so far as the three lands in dispute are concerned, the facts 
of the present case do not fall within any of the special classes 
noted above, and the lower Courts were_, therefore, not justified 
in departing from the current of decisions which require mort
gagees to restore possession of the mortgaged property, and refer 
them to a separate suit for partition.

0) Cal. W . E., 18G4, p. 2G0. (7) I. L. R., 2 All., 565.
(2) Cal. W . B., 18G4, p. 75. (6) I. L. R., 3 Mad.. 230.
(3) I. L. R., 2 Mad., 223. W 13 M. I. A., 404
(1) 7 Cal. W . R., p. 314. (lO) 35 Bong. L.‘ E., 303.
t5) 2 Cal. W . R., p. 150. OD I. L . E., 5 AIL, 276.
(6) 2 N, W . P„ 4, a2) p, j .  for 1881, p. 319.
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The respondents’ pleader Mr. Khare admitted that the decree 
for joint possession was not formally correct, hut he contended Nabayax
that the informality was not of a sort which justified interference GAKrAr.
in second appeal. I  cannot for reasons set forth above accept 
this View, and the decree must be accordingly amended.

In the other appeal, Mr. Scott for defendants Nos, 1 to 3 and 
9 contended that the transfer of Bapu’s interests conveyed 
the whole property. This contention was made to rest on two 
inconsistent grounds, namely, (1) that these three propci’tiea 
were Bapu’s self-acquired property, and, (2) that Bapu was 
manager of the joint family, and his acts bound them all. Both 
the lower Courts have, however, found distinctly that the pro
perties were not self-acquired, and that Bapu’a interests sold 
were not those of a manager of the joint family. We must,
therefore, disallow the contention, and rcject this appeal.

In Appeal No. 575̂  we vary the decree of the lower Court, f̂ o 
far as to direct that defendant No. 9 should restore the three 
lands in dispute. Nos. 9, 17 and 19 of Mahalkhedi, into plaintiffs* 
possession, and pay Rs. 348-5-0 to the plaintiffs. The respon
dents Nos. 1, 2, 3, 9 should pay appellants^ costs of this appeal, 
and bear their own costs, and pay the respondents* costs in 
Appeal No. 625. Appellants in Appeal No» 575 to pay the costs 
of the respondents-defendants Nos. 4 to S.

Jahdine^ J, I  concur in holding that the authorities ju s t  citcdl 

cover the first point'argued and in the decree proposed.

JDccree vciHdch
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